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Cover: Leisel Kingston, a Genworth employee from Richmond, Virginia, USA, volunteers for Rebuilding Together. 

	 2006	Profile

	 $6.7MM	in	Grants	awarded	by	Genworth

  Grants are made to organizations that provide programs and  
services for children, families and individuals.

	 $1.35MM	donated	by	Genworth	eMPloyees

  Genworth employees gave generously to hundreds of organizations  
 around the world.

		 22,672	Volunteer	hours

  Employee volunteers’ dedication, passion and time touched  
thousands of lives.
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Dear Friends:

In 2004 we introduced Genworth Financial as a public company. As we entered 

the world as an independent business, we also introduced ourselves as a company of 

giving – creating the Genworth Foundation, our charitable giving arm, in late 2005. 

Our organization has provided grants that have addressed basic living needs, 

ensured educational opportunities for youth, enhanced the quality of life for seniors, 

provided emergency funds in crisis situations and awarded capital grants to a  

variety of causes. Our volunteers have logged thousands of hours. Our employees 

and our company have given millions of dollars. 

Our goals for the future are high, but attainable. In the coming year, we will 

enhance our matching gift program, focus on our core areas of giving for impact 

and continue to foster our spirit of volunteerism. 

The intelligence, compassion and giving spirit of our employees and the contribution 

to the vitality of the communities in which we work and live are among the 

true measures of success for our company. Looking at the stories of the lives we 

have touched, we can say that our company has certainly achieved success. We 

will continue to effect change in the world, one volunteer, one project and one 

life at a time.

Michael d. Fraizer

Chairman, President and  
Chief Executive Officer,  
Genworth Financial

leon Roday

SVP, General Counsel and  
Secretary, Genworth Financial, 
Chairman, Genworth Foundation



GENWORTH FOuNdATiON

The Genworth Foundation invests in community programs 
around the world, through charitable grants and matching 
gifts. This charitable giving arm of Genworth Financial 
focuses on three key areas : supporting access to basic 
needs, enriching seniors’ lives and providing educational 
opportunities for at-risk youth.

CHANGiNG THE WORld,
ONE FAMily AT A TiME.
For Shontá Watts, life changed at 3:30 a.m. on August 28, 2005. That is when 

she started her car and headed out of New Orleans with her daughter in the 

passenger seat, fleeing from the impending Hurricane Katrina. Before it was all 

over, Shontá lost her home, her job, her city and her way of life. luckily, she had 

extended family in Richmond, Virginia.

After the hurricane, Genworth made a donation to the American Red Cross and 

also helped evacuees – including Shontá – start over in Virginia and North Carolina 

“  Genworth stepped into my life approximately one week after Hurricane 
Katrina and LIFE has been awesome ever since.” –  Shontá Watts 

                                                                                    Genworth Financial 



GENWORTH FOuNdATiON

The Genworth Foundation’s capital grant of $50,000 to the Junior league of 

Raleigh, North Carolina, will impact the world of hundreds of at-risk children. 

Their Center for Community leadership offers non-profit organizations a place 

where they can gather to share resources and work together.

CHANGiNG THE WORld,
ONE CAMpER AT A TiME.
Claire’s life changed seven years ago when she lost her dad. But every summer 

since then, Comfort Zone Camp, a bereavement program for youth, has been 

there. The camp gives Claire and hundreds of other kids a feeling of belonging, 

constant support and a chance to talk to and play with other children who have 

experienced the death of a close loved one. 

Comfort Zone Camp was one of nine Richmond-area charities that benefited from 

the second Genworth Foundation Children’s Advantage Classic tennis exhibition. 

Claire was chosen to be a part of the exhibition, which 

featured Andre Agassi and Steffi Graf. This event raised 

more than $535,000 for Richmond’s youth.

“When I’m at Comfort Zone, I have such a feeling of 
belonging. Just knowing that everyone there understands  

me makes talking about my loss so much easier.”
 –  Claire Sullivan 

by providing rental and utility assistance in partnership with three non-profit 

organizations. Shontá needed work, so Genworth reached out and found her a 

temporary position in the legal department. When a permanent role opened in 

another department, Shontá jumped at the opportunity. Today she works in the 

Community Relations department of Genworth Financial, where she’s reaching 

out, giving back and changing the world for others.

CHANGiNG THE WORld, ONE ORGANiZATiON AT A TiME.
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“ I decided to participate in the Memory Walk in San Francisco to raise money 
and awareness among my family and friends. The whole experience made me 
proud to work for a company that doesn’t just ‘talk the talk.’ ”   –  Allison McDonnell

Genworth Financial

As part of our commitment to the community, Genworth 
Financial supports charitable events where we live and 
work around the world. Our 2006 charitable events included 
the Alzheimer’s Association Memory Walk,® the Grand Slam 
for Children,® the Young Achievement Australia Award and 
the Genworth Children’s Advantage Classic.

CHANGiNG THE WORld,
ONE STEp AT A TiME.
in this case, changing the world literally meant going the extra mile. last year, 

hundreds of thousands of walkers and volunteers participated in 600 Alzheimer’s 

Association Memory Walks across America. And Genworth Financial was there 

every step of the way, as the national presenting sponsor of the event. Since 1989, 

these walks have raised more than $200 million to help those battling this disease. 

Genworth Financial has committed $7.5 million to the Alzheimer’s Association 

to help raise public awareness and eliminate the disease through education 

GENWORTH FiNANCiAl iN THE COMMuNiTy



Changing lives means changing lifestyles. Girls on the Run® is a non-profit 

program that encourages preteen girls to develop self-respect and healthy lifestyles 

through running. its curricula address all aspects of girls’ development – their 

physical, emotional, mental, social and 

spiritual well-being. last year in lynchburg, 

Virginia, the group’s 12-week fall program 

culminated in a 5K run/walk with more 

than 50 girls and their families and friends 

participating. Genworth Financial sponsored 

the run/walk and is also the founding sponsor 

for the greater lynchburg program.

CHANGiNG THE WORld,
ONE yOuNG WOMAN AT A TiME.

Genworth Financial supports the Connecticut Mentoring partnership, an 

organization created to increase the number of youth in formal mentoring 

relationships within the state. Genworth Financial was named to the 2006 

corporate Honor Roll for its commitment to mentoring in Stamford.

“I truly believe in this program! It promotes self-respect at an early age 
and establishes the pattern for a healthy lifestyle... foundations that  

will truly help build and develop young girls for their future.”  
–  Elena Edwards, Genworth Financial, Lynchburg, Virginia

and the advancement of research. Genworth employees have been consistent 

supporters of Alzheimer’s prevention and cure initiatives through their participation 

in Memory Walks. Since 2000, our employees have raised more than $2.4 million 

for the cause.
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CHANGiNG THE WORld, ONE MENTEE AT A TiME.



“ I want to thank all the Genworth employees for working on the house and  
also for their encouragement and words of wisdom.”   –  Jennifer Cranford

                                                                                             Homeowner

Genworth Volunteers is a global organization made up of 
employees and retirees – and this group reaches out through 
volunteer efforts nearly every day. Our dedicated force donates 
time, talent and hard work in our communities.

CHANGiNG THE WORld,
ONE NAil AT A TiME.
How a house can change a life. The Habitat for Humanity® house sponsored by 

Genworth Financial in lynchburg, Virginia, was not your ordinary Habitat build. 

Along with a donation by Genworth to support the build, hundreds of employees 

invested almost 1,000 hours working hand-in-hand with more than 60 special-needs 

builders. it was the ultimate expression of what hard-working, motivated people 

could do regardless of their physical circumstances. “This build was about ability, 

not disability,” said Genworth Volunteer Troy McHenry. “it was just simply inspiring 

to see how well we all worked to put up this house.” For the person who lives here, 

the new home will open up a whole new world of possibilities.

GENWORTH VOluNTEERS



Every month, Genworth Volunteers from Mexico City visit Missionaries of Charity 

to reach out and change a life. Members of this group spend time with children and 

seniors, assisting them with reading, eating and home tasks. last year, Genworth 

announced a long-term partnership with this charity, which was founded by 

Mother Teresa in Calcutta, india.

Helping change take root. in 2006, 30 Genworth Volunteers joined 340 

schoolchildren, teachers and parents at Crown Street public School in Sydney, 

Australia, for a “Big day Out.” The event was held to help re-plant and  

re-landscape the grounds of this Victorian-era school.

Genworth donated roughly 800 plants and 

trees, and volunteers pitched in to plant trees 

and landscape the school playground. it was  

a rewarding day for the Genworth Volunteers, 

and the children enjoyed learning about 

landscaping and environmental responsibility.

CHANGiNG THE WORld,
ONE plAyGROuNd AT A TiME.

“The Big Day Out is about improving the school 
environment while providing a fun and educational day 
for the children. It’s also good for our employees who get 
a lot out of it knowing they are making a real difference 

for the kids, the school and the local community.”  
–  Peter Hall, Genworth Financial, Australia
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CHANGiNG THE WORld, ONE ViSiT AT A TiME.



Genworth employees and retirees generously donate funds to a variety of causes and 

community initiatives. Today, these contributions provide support to thousands of 

u.S.-based organizations, including schools and not-for-profit organizations. Genworth 

Foundation matches contributions dollar-for-dollar, for donations from $100 up to $10,000 

annually. The following list reflects gifts registered from the program launch in September 

2005, through January 2006, and the corresponding grants were made in mid-2006. As 

employees continue to maximize their personal philanthropy commitments through this 

program, in future years of this publication our list of organizations we touch will grow. in 

2007, the Foundation will launch matching gift programs in additional countries.

2006	Matching	Gifts	recipients:
A Grace place Adult Care Center
Adrian College
Alliance for lupus Research inc.
Alumnae Association of  
 Smith College 
Alzheimer’s disease & Related   
 disorders Association
Amazement Square
American Cancer Society inc.
American diabetes Association inc.
American Heart Association inc.
American lung Association of   
 Florida inc.
AmeriCares inc.
America’s Second Harvest – The  
 Nation’s Food Bank Network
Amherst College Trustees
Amyotrophic lateral Sclerosis   
 Association
Ara parseghian Medical  
 Research Foundation
Association of Former Students of  
 Texas A & M university
Association of Graduates of the  
 united States Military Academy
Association of Graduates of the   
 uSAFA
Atlanta pet Rescue & Adoption inc.
Avon products Foundation inc.
Baldwin-Wallace College
Bentley College

Bethel Elementary School parent  
 Teacher Organization
Big Brothers-Big Sisters Association  
 of Franklin County inc.
Big Brothers & Sisters of  
 Central Virginia, inc.
Blue Ridge Area Food Bank inc.
Board of Education of  
 New Brunswick
Boy Scouts of America
Bunn High School
Carleton College
Carolina youth Ballet inc.
Casa Esperanza Montessori Charter  
 School
Central Virginia Food Bank
Central Virginia Governor’s School  
 Foundation
Children international
Children’s Hospital inc.
Clark university
Collegiate School
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
Concord university Foundation inc.
Connecticut Rivers Council,  
 Boy Scouts of America
Cooperative for Assistance and   
 Relief Everywhere inc.
Corporation for penn State
Creighton university
day2 inc.

defenders of Wildlife
depaul university
duke university
East Carolina university   
 Educational Foundation
Farmington Academy inc.
FERAl Feline Rescue Alliance, inc.

Food for the poor, inc.
Fordham university Graduate   
   School of Bus. Alumni Association
Free Clinic Goochland, inc.
Friends of WFCR Broadcasting  
 Council
General Alumni Association of the  
 university of Maine
Goochland Fellowship & Family  
 Service
Grace School
Greenfield Community College  
 Foundation inc.
Grove City College
Hampden-Sydney College
Harvest Outreach Center inc.
Hillel Foundation Building  
 Fund inc.
Holt international Children’s   
 Services inc.
Hope Rising
injured Marine Semper Fi Fund
James Madison university
Jewish united Fund of Metropolitan  
 Chicago

MATCHiNG GiFTS



Junior league of Northern   
 Westchester inc.
Juvenile diabetes Research   
 Foundation international
leukemia & lymphoma Society inc.
liberty university inc.
lincoln park Community Shelter
lynchburg College
lynchburg day School incorporated
Magellan partners for Education
March of dimes Birth defects   
 Foundation
Marin Humane Society
Mary Baldwin College
Massachusetts Audobon Society inc.
Massachusetts institute of Tech
Matt White Cure AlS  
 Foundation inc.
Meals on Wheels Serving Central  
 Virginia inc.
Memorial Sloan-Kettering  
 Cancer Center
Michigan State university
Miller Home of lynchburg, Va.
Miracle House of New york inc.
Mount Olive College incorporated
National Mental Health  
 Association inc.
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
National philanthropic Trust
New Garden Friends School inc.
North Carolina State university  
 Foundation inc.
Northern illinois university   
 Foundation 
Northfield Mount Hermon School
NW Works inc.
pan-Massachusetts Challenge, inc.
pancreatic Cancer Action  
 Network inc.
pass it Along inc.
pine Street inn Housing ii inc.
poundHounds inc.
president & Trustees of  
 Colby College
project Self-Sufficiency of Sussex  
 County inc.

protestant Episcopal High School  
 in Virginia
providence College
purdue Foundation inc.
Randolph-Macon College
Ravenscroft School inc.
Rector & Visitors of the university  
 of Virginia
Richmond Choral Society inc.
Richmond Metropolitan Habitat for  
 Humanity, inc.
Richmond Symphony
Ripon College Board of Trustees 
Rudolf Steiner Foundation, inc.
Sabot School inc.
Safe Horizon inc.
San Francisco AidS Foundation
Save the Children Federation inc.
Scripps College
Society of the Alumni of the College  
 of William & Mary
South Smithfield primary/  
 Elementary
Southeastern Virginia Golden   
 Retrievers Rescue Education &  
 Training inc.
Special Olympics  
 North Carolina inc.
St. Bridget’s
St. Joseph’s university
St. Jude Children’s Research   
 Hospital
St. Mary’s School
St. Michael’s Episcopal School
Stevens institute of Technology   
 Trustees
The Actuarial Foundation
The Autism Speaks Foundation inc.
The Carter Center inc.
The Community Foundation inc.
The Community young Men’s   
   Christian Association of  
 Greenfield Massachusetts
The Foundation of the university of  
 North Carolina at Wilmington
The Nature Conservancy

The pennsylvania State university  
 Chapter of Sigma Xi, The Scientific  
 Research Society
Thiel College
Trustees of Boston university
Trustees of dartmouth College
Trustees of the university of   
 pennsylvania
united States Fund for uNiCEF
united States Naval Academy   
 Foundation inc.
university of Connecticut   
 Foundation incorporated
university of Georgia Athletic   
 Association inc.
university of Maryland College park  
 Foundation inc.
university of Massachusetts Amherst  
 Foundation inc.
university of North Carolina at   
 Chapel Hill
university of North Texas   
 Foundation, inc.
university of puget Sound
university of Richmond Alumni  
 Association inc.
university of Vermont and State  
 Agricultural College
university of Virginia Alumni   
 Association
university of Virginia Mcintire   
 School of Commerce Foundation
urban Ministries of  
 Wake County inc.
u.S. Foundation for Queen’s   
 university at Kingston
uVA darden School Foundation
Vanderbilt university
Virginia Student Aid Foundation
Virginia Tech Foundation inc.
Virginia’s Junior Miss program inc.
Western New England College
William and Mary Business School
young Men’s Christian Association  
 of Baton Rouge
young Men’s Christian Association  
 of Greater Richmond
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uNiTEd WAy

Genworth Financial employees support community organizations through fundraising efforts 

of more than $1 million annually. With our u.S. partner, the united Way, the Genworth 

Foundation matches a portion of these gifts. The total amount that employees donated was 

$910,735.57 and Genworth matched these contributions for an additional $227,683.89. 

in addition, our Canadian employees donated $20,000 to the united Way of 

Oakville, Canada.  

Partner	Chapters
united Way of Metro Atlanta

united Way of MA Bay

united Way of Williamson County

united Way of Central Carolinas

united Way of Metro Chicago

united Way of the dupage Area

united Way of Metro dallas

Mile High united Way

united Way for Southeast Michigan

united Way of Metro Tarrant

united Way of Tri-County

united Way of Franklin County 
united Way of the Capital Area

Far NW Suburban united Way

united Way of the Texas  
 Gulf Coast

Orange County’s united Way

Heart of America united Way

united Way of Greater lA

united Way of Central   
 Virginia

Greater Twin Cities united Way

united Way of NyC

united Way of Southeast pA

Valley of the Sun united Way

Triangle united Way

united Way of Greater Richmond  
 and petersburg

united Way of Greater St. louis

united Way of the Bay Area

united Way of King County

united Way of Stamford

united Way of Tampa Bay

united Way of the National   
 Capital Area

united Way of Oakville

EMplOyEE GiViNG

Congratulations to our new 

Genworth team in Brentwood, 

Tennessee, who was honored 

with the United Way “Best 

Company” award in 2006. 

This location participated in  

a United Way campaign for 

the first time in 2006. 



FuNdRAiSiNG ANd iN-KiNd dONATiONS

in addition to giving through the united Way and our matching gifts program, our 

employees also give back through fundraising events and in-kind donation drives. last 

year, employees raised $329,975 to support a variety of organizations around the globe 

– and they have also collected food, clothing, personal care items, school supplies and 

even teddy bears to assist individuals and families in need.

Changing	the	world,	one	athlete	at	a	time.
last year in paris, France, Genworth employees laced up their running shoes to 

participate in a run to support the Special Olympics. This international organization 

is dedicated to empowering 

individuals with disabilities 

to become physically fit, 

productive members of 

society through sports 

training and competition. 

Companies throughout  

the business district of la 

défense paris joined together to support the cause. Genworth employees raised 

much-needed funds, which were used to finance delegation travel and the Special 

Olympics World Summer Games.

Changing	the	world,	one	homeowner	at	a	time.
Our Canadian mortgage insurance business does everything it can to help people stay 

in their homes through the default Mortgage program. Each homeowner at risk goes 

through a “workout,” which is designed to help find a way for the owner to stay in his or 

her home. But our Canadian employees were looking for a way to do more. Two families 

from the default Mortgage program were selected to be the recipients of a newly created 

charitable program called the Genworth Holiday Elves. Moms, dads and kids all received 

special gifts of toys, clothing and other items that were donated by Genworth employees.
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GENWORTH FiNANCiAl

in addition to our charitable giving arm, the Genworth Foundation, Genworth 

Financial supports community events, employee giving and programs around the world.

Domestic giving: includes charitable partnerships with  

organizations such as the Alzheimer’s Association and the  

Andre Agassi Foundation, and local giving in Genworth  

communities like lynchburg and Raleigh.  $3,825,196

international giving: Highlights include Steffi Graf ’s  

Children for Tomorrow in Germany, Habitat for  

Humanity in Canada and Australia’s learning links.  $760,925

 $4,586,121

GENWORTH FOuNdATiON   
CHARiTABlE dONATiONS

Educational youth programs  745,792 

Supporting Access to Basic Needs  192,925

Enriching Seniors’ lives  68,100

Children’s Advantage Classic Grants  535,793

Employee Matching and Giving programs  356,638

diversity  89,000 

disaster Relief  124,315

  $2,112,563

35.30%

9.13%25.36%

16.88%

3.22%

4.21%
5.88%

ToTal:   $6,698,684

Genworth Foundation makes investments in our communities through charitable 

donations and grants. Grants are issued for employee philanthropic programs such 

as matching gifts, as well as supporting community organizations through capital 

contributions, program support and operating funds.

FiNANCiAlS



lEARN MORE

Genworth provides funds for grants, events and volunteer projects to support 

non-profit programs that offer services in one or more of our focus areas and meet 

minimum criteria for consideration.  

To find out if your organization qualifies for consideration and to apply, please visit 

genworth.com/foundation. Although the majority of funding decisions are made 

annually early each fall, applications are accepted on a rolling basis. Notification of 

decisions will be sent via mail within six months of the application. due to the large 

volume of requests, we are unable to grant every proposal. Qualification considerations 

include location of those served, focus and alignment of the program(s), and involvement 

of Genworth employees.

Genworth Volunteers in Encino, California spent the day helping  
at the Los Angeles Regional Food Bank.  
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San Rafael, California Volunteers collected teddy bears for residents at the 
Adobe House, a residential care facility for dementia patients. 

ABOuT uS

iT TAKES A lOT OF WORK TO CHANGE THE WORld.  
ANd WE HAVE JuST THE pEOplE TO dO iT.

Changing the world takes dedication, sacrifice and a positive spirit. Fortunately,  

the people of Genworth Financial embrace all of those qualities. 

A Fortune 500® financial security company, Genworth has strong and expanding global 

operations in 25 countries, serving more than 15 million customers. We are dedicated to 

providing trusted solutions that help people realize their dreams of owning homes, building 

peace of mind, achieving aspirations and enjoying financial independence. Through our 

offerings including mortgage insurance, life insurance, investments, long-term care 

insurance and retirement income products, we help people throughout the stages  

of their lives.

Our 7000-plus Genworth employees believe in what we are doing – finding solutions 

that make a real difference in people’s lives.

Through our charitable programs, we extend that commitment to communities 

around the world. 



GENWORTH FOuNdATiON BOARd OF diRECTORS

The spirit of volunteerism drives the team that governs the Genworth Foundation.  

Our nine members include seven founding directors, and two who have been added 

since our inception in 2005. All these members volunteer their time to lead the 

Foundation and represent their location and business with the community, as well  

as Genworth employees around the world. 

leon Roday
Chairman 
SVP, General Counsel and Secretary – Richmond, VA

Bruce Jobe
Vice Chairman 
VP, U.S. Risk Management, Mortgage Insurance – Raleigh, NC

dennis Vigneau
Treasurer 
Chief Financial Officer, Retirement & Protection – Richmond, VA

Melissa Skottegaard
Secretary
VP, Community Relations – Richmond, VA

Michael laming 
SVP, Human Resources – Richmond, VA

Bill Goings
President, Life Insurance – Lynchburg, VA

Marcia Cantor-Grable 
President, Mortgage Insurance Europe – London, England

linda Whitley-Taylor 
SVP, Human Resources Operations – Richmond, VA

Andrea Chase
IT Business Relationship Leader – London, England
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CHANGiNG THE WORld... iN piCTuRES

Volunteers from Neu-Isenburg, 
Germany, participated  
in the Susan G. Komen 
Race for the Cure,® raising 
money for cancer research 
and treatment.

In Schaumburg, Illinois, 
volunteers made dinner for 

families staying at the 
Ronald McDonald House. 

This “home away from 
home” serves visiting 
families of pediatric  

patients at area hospitals.

Volunteers in Sydney, 
Australia, created a 
welcoming environment 
for children who attend 
classes at Learning Links, 
an organization that brings 
volunteers together to help 
children with reading, 
writing and math skills.



Volunteers from Raleigh, 
North Carolina, painted 
and cleaned classrooms at 
the Raleigh Lions Clinic for 
the Blind, which provides 
training and job placement 
for individuals who are 
visually impaired.

Employees from Richmond, 
Virginia, break for lunch 

at a Habitat for Humanity 
build. Over an eight-week 

period, 335 volunteers gave 
2,184 hours of their time  

to complete the project. 

Each month, volunteers  
from Mexico City,  
Mexico, collect toiletries  
and other personal items  
and deliver them to the 
residents at the Missionaries  
of Charity shelter.
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